
Eastern Pennsylvania Horseshoe pitchers Association

Directors and Membership Meeting
February 20,2021

Mt. Wolf, PA

President Dave Jadlocki opened the rneetiag at 1:07 pm

President Dave welcomed eYeryone and thanked everyone for their participation.

President Dave mentioned the recent losses to our horseshoe family: Ivan Headeq JoAn
Douglas, and Bobby Burke (Tammy's husband). He thanked John Monismith for
supplying a card to sign.

Treasury report was given by Denny Hall, treasurer. Income was $g,202, expenses
$9,874- Current balance is $18,807.46. A breakdown sheet was available.

Dave Holliday asked why we had a big jump in the current balance. Denny Hall stated
that a S10,000 CD was approved and because of COYID we have not been able to get
the CD. The balance increase was a result of a matured CD D. Holliday wanted to
confirm our NHPA dues had been paid. Denny Hall gave a breakdown. Randy Zeiders
asked if the original cD was $10,000 and Denny Hali stated it was.

Secretaryrs report (Karen Connelly was unable to attend so Deb.Iablocki filled in)
Two medical exemptions were received and approved: Dale Monismith and Jeffrey
Wardecker. Copies of the minutes from the 1# meeting were available. The minutes
were read and approved.

Web site President Dave thanked Dawn Clark for taking oyer as Webmaster and asked
how it was going- Dawn stated she needs additional information to update the website
Denny Hall and Justin Foster provided last year's tournament results to Dawn.

Jirn Brooks and others stated that when they get on the website it is unsecure. Dawn
Clark stated the website is (secure) for money traasfers only unsecure to look at. Dawn
explained how to go into eshoe for averages and it is on the website. you can search
with the NHPA number or name.

Yice Prtsidents President Dave asked if the vice presidents had any issues and stated
that communication is key. Thanked them for keeping the communication open. Randy
Zeiders stated that we need to get information to who needs its. Jean Olsen,ihe regional
director, and Karen Connelly, the secretary, arethe only ones that have all the playlr



information. Example of the gift bags for new members and the information was not
available. It was suggested that Jean Olsen should contact the head ofNFIpA.

How to get NHPA memberships rn/as discussed. You can either do it online or give your
money to Denny Hall, treasureq for your membership card.

Regional Director was not present.

It was brought up that last year you only had to throw in 2 sanctioned tournaments to
throw in State Singles. The western district will host the state singles this year so they
will to decide on that.

Eric Brown stated he needs to get in contact with Jean Olsen on sanctioned pits and
averages. Eric also stated that he is hoping to sanction Green Castle after the snow is
gone.

No one received and requests for dates for tournaments at Roxbury. President Dave will
reach out to Ray and Barb McConnell.

Tournament schedule was set for outdoors for 2A2t. This could change due to COVID.
Reedsville and Carlisle expressed interest in taking on additional tournaments if there
are openings after everyone is contacted or if sorne tournaments get canceled.
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Dave Holliday and Eric Brown discussed possible holding a tournament in Benton. The
pits are already sanctioned and are in good shape. Wilt keep the directors posted.

New Business Walter Burtner brought up about A class (high percentage pitchers) not
throwing doubles since their partner would have to have u l,o*"r ur,"rug. and the b
pitcher is always going against someone better. Currently the combined average cannot
go over 95%. Eric Brown motioned it be raised to a combined average of t00%. fhis
was discussed and seconded by Mike Fenton. 19 members approved-aad zero opposed.
We are going to try rcA% total percentage for this year and look at it next year to see if
it needs adjusted higher.

No old business or no additional new business u/as presented.

Meeting adjourned at 1:45 pm

Attendees:

Dave Jadlocki
Deb Jadlocki
Kevin Leitzenberger
Gary Paulus
Andy Hoerner
Dawn Williow (Clark)
Don Middendorf
Brian Boots
Eric Brown
Tom Gartska
Dave Holliday
Leroy Mast
Jessica Kitrg
Jim Brooks
Rick Hawk
Michael Fenton
Kenneth Dixon
John Monismith
Jamie Kline
Justin Foster

Rodney Zeiders



Randy Zeiders
Martin Bubb
Donald Bubb
Brad Barger
Terry Haven-stock
Paul Definis
Denny Hall
Walter Burtner


